Roughening of nanoscale polymer masks during plasma etching (PE) limits feature critical dimensions in current and future lithographic technologies. Roughness formation of 193 nm photoresist (PR) is mechanistically explained by plasma-induced changes in mechanical properties introduced at the PR surface ($2 nm) by ions and in parallel in the material bulk ($200 nm) by ultraviolet (UV) plasma radiation. Synergistic roughening of polymer masks can be prevented by pretreating PR patterns with a high dose of He plasma UV exposure to saturate bulk material modifications. During subsequent PE, PR patterns are stabilized and exhibit improved etch resistance and reduced surface/line-edge roughness. 
Roughening of nanoscale polymer masks during plasma etching (PE) limits feature critical dimensions in current and future lithographic technologies. Roughness formation of 193 nm photoresist (PR) is mechanistically explained by plasma-induced changes in mechanical properties introduced at the PR surface ($2 nm) by ions and in parallel in the material bulk ($200 nm) by ultraviolet (UV) plasma radiation. Synergistic roughening of polymer masks can be prevented by pretreating PR patterns with a high dose of He plasma UV exposure to saturate bulk material modifications. During subsequent PE, PR patterns are stabilized and exhibit improved etch resistance and reduced surface/line-edge roughness. Previously, we presented a model for PR roughness development based on wrinkling of a thin, stressed, ionmodified layer on top of a compliant layer and showed that bulk material modifications introduced by plasma UV radiation determine whether a polymer roughens. 3, 4 Roughness is synergistically enhanced (or reduced) as radiation-induced softening (or hardening) of the polymer bulk interacts with surface modifications introduced by ion bombardment. [3] [4] [5] Energetic ion bombardment leads to rapid ($3 s) removal of H and O, formation of compressive stress (r) by strong densification (density increase from 1 to %2-3 g/cm 3 ), and a substantially increased plane strain modulus ( E F ) in a thin (h ¼ 1.8 nm) ion-crust. 3, 6 UV radiation introduces, at longer timescales ($30 s) polymer-dependent changes in the bulk material plane strain modulus ( E S ) to a depth of up to 200 nm. 6, 7 The stability of the PR surface depends on the material elasticity of the ion-and UV-modified layer ( E F and E S ) and is described by the critical compressive stress r W (Eq. (1)). 3 If r > r W, the bi-layer system reduces r by the formation of wrinkles with characteristic wavelength (k) and amplitude (A) (Eqs. (2) and (3)).
For instance, surface roughness of 193 nm PR (see Fig. 1(a) ) is enhanced by UV-induced material softening, e.g., resulting from polymer pendant group detachment and chainscissioning reactions and densification (removal of volatile photolysis products) reducing r W below r. 6, 7 In contrast, roughness of other polymers is reduced (e.g., 248 nm PR) or even eliminated (e.g., P4VP) by hardening (cross-linking) of the material bulk, increasing r W above r. 4, 7 In addition to reducing roughness by selecting a cross-linking polymer, it seems possible to reduce or even eliminate roughness of materials that generally roughen by sequentially introducing UV and ion modifications (see Fig. 1(b) ). We expect that UV irradiation at a dose sufficient to achieved bulk modification saturation will soften and densify the material without stress-since not constrained by the ion-crust introduced during conventional plasma etch, allowing to stabilize the material and prevent synergistic roughening during the subsequent plasma etch (PE). Consistent with this expectation, Ar and HBr plasma pretreatments (PPT) have shown promise to reduce roughness after PE, 8 although the underlying mechanism leading to improvements remained unclear. Here, we demonstrate the proposed approach and mechanism of stabilizing a PR using a UV radiation-dominated He PPT. Improvements in roughness formation are quantified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and tapping mode atomic force microscopy (AFM), and mechanistically discussed based on Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopic (FTIR) and real-time ellipsometric (632.8 nm) measurements.
The work was performed using an inductively coupled plasma system. The plasma was confined with a 195 mm diameter anodized Al confinement ring and a 125 mm diameter Si substrate (3.7 MHz excitation frequency) located 145 mm below the top electrode (13.56 MHz excitation frequency). The base pressure achieved before processing was below 2 Â 10 À6 Torr and the temperature of PR samples (25 Â 25 mm 2 ) was stabilized by substrate cooling (10 C) during plasma processing. The materials studied were blanket 193 nm PR films ($400 nm thick) and 193 nm PR trench patterns (120 nm width, 240 nm pitch, 140 nm height) with 50 nm bottom antireflection coating. The PR material contained photoacid generator and base and was spin-coated onto Si. Details of the plasma system and PR materials have been described previously. 9, 10 To reduce plasma material interactions to the most fundamental plasma components, ions and characteristic UV emission, we used the following approach: For the PPT, we exposed PR materials for 0-120 s to a He plasma (800 W source power, E ion 25 eV, 100 mTorr pressure, 60 sccm gas flow, and 11.6 mA cm À2 ion current density). These parameters were chosen because high power He plasma has strong photon emission at a low wavelength (58.4 nm (Ref. 11)), and surface modifications by ions are strongly reduced by low mass, low ion energy, and enhanced ion-collision processes in the plasma sheath at high pressure. For PE, we exposed PR materials for 60 s to Ar plasma (200 W source power, E ion 125 eV, 20 mTorr pressure, 55 sccm gas flow, and 3.7 mA cm À2 ion current density). This condition was chosen because Ar-ions strongly interact with the PR surface and introduce changes in roughness similar to typical plasma etching processes without deposition of a fluorocarbon surface layer that would increase the complexity of mechanistic analysis.
1 Photon fluxes are currently not characterized and estimated to be on the order of 10 16 cm À2 s À1 for PE and higher for PPT. 12 Our expectations are that radiation modification dominates during PPT since absorption is strongly increased for reduced photon wavelengths and that ion modification dominates during PE where ion energies substantially exceed sputter threshold energies.
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Figure 2 shows top-down SEM images of trench pattern array corners (a)-(d) together with extracted changes in critical dimension, line-edge, and line-width roughness (e). Compared to the pristine pattern ( Fig. 2(a) ), an increase in critical dimension, along with severe line-edge and line-width roughness, was introduced as a synergistic effect by exposure to energetic ions and UV radiation during PE at the same time (Figs. 2(b) and 2(e) ). Exposing the pattern to UV radiation by performing a 60 s PPT led to feature shrinkage (decreased critical dimension by $13 nm) and smoothing (reduced line-edge and line-width roughness) of PR features (Figs. 2(c) and 2(e)). During PE following 60 s PPT (Figs. 2(d) and 2(e)), we observed that critical dimensions remained relatively unchanged compared to the PPT. Line-edge and line-width roughness were significantly reduced compared to patterns after PE without PPT.
Comparing the feature surfaces and pattern-free areas after PE (Fig. 2(b) ) and after PPT followed by PE (Fig. 2(d) ) clearly shows that PPT did not only improve line-edge and line-width roughness but also led to strong reduction of surface roughness. The similarities in roughness for surfaces and sidewalls are in good agreement with the general understanding of line-edge and line-width roughness being introduced by a micro-masking effect where ions transfer surface roughness into the sidewalls.
14 This indicates that a mechanistic explanation of roughness reduction by PPT requires an in-depth understanding of surface roughness formation.
Changes in surface morphology and roughness of blanket films were characterized by AFM after PPT and 0-120 s PPT followed by PE (see Fig. 3 ). He PPT did not introduce any changes in surface morphology and surfaces remained smooth ( Fig. 3(a) ). Figures 3(b)-3(d) show that increasing PPT time progressively reduces A (RMS roughness) and increases k (average wavelength from power spectral density distribution) during PE. The temporal evolution of A and k for 0-120 s PPT followed by PE (Fig. 3(e) ) clearly shows that changes in surface roughness and morphology introduced during PPT strongly depend on PPT time. For 90-120 s PPT, we observed formation of surface defects (bubbles) during PE, resulting from buckle delamination of the ion-modified surface layer as will be discussed elsewhere. 15 For quantification of changes in material mechanical properties, we evaluated AFM measurements using Eqs.
(1)-(3) keeping h and E F constant at 1.8 nm and 100 GPa, respectively. Figure 4 shows, in agreement with our model (see Fig. 1 ), that the decrease in A is associated with reduced r (Fig. 4(a) ) and that the increase in k with PPT time is based on a reduction of E S (Fig. 4(b) ). Using the extracted values for E S , we estimated r W and found that r > r W, independent of PPT time. The changes in E S and r were substantiated by characterizing bulk material modifications with FTIR and changes in film thickness and optical properties with in-situ ellipsometry.
FTIR measurements of bulk material modifications after 0-120 s PPT showed rapid absorbance loss of C-O-C, C¼O, and CH x bonds at the exposure start with modifications saturating for long exposure times. 7 Bulk material modifications of films exposed to 0-120 s He PPT followed by the PE were all saturated at levels similar to long PPT. The change in composition (loss of 38% of C-O-C bonds, 31% of C¼O bonds, and 15% of CH x bonds for 120 s PPT) is characteristic for detachment and partial removal of polymer pendant groups. 7 These observations are in good agreement with mass spectroscopic measurements during UV-radiation exposures, which show removal of adamantane, lactone, and other photolysis products such as H 2 , CO, and CO 2 . 16 In addition to pendant group removal, we believe that chain-scissioning of the polymer backbone occurred as a secondary reaction following ester bond cleavage and that some of the detached pendant groups remained in the PR film. Lower polymer molecular weight and detached pendant groups, acting as a plasticizer, may explain the reduced E S . 5, 7, 16 Ellipsometric measurements during PPT showed that film thickness decreased up to 39 nm (%10% of total film thickness) and the index of refraction increased by up to 0.024, following a temporal evolution similar to bulk material modifications characterized with FTIR. The changes in film thickness are explained by removal of photolysis products and stress-free densification of the UV-modified layer (not constrained by the ion-crust). 6, 16 The increase in Ñ is based on a decrease in polymer molecular weight (pendant group detachment and chain-scissioning), higher polarizability (more C-C bonding after C-O-C, C¼O, and CH x bond loss) and by an increase of atomic density (removal of bulky adamantyl groups). 6 During PE without PPT, formation of the ion-crust strongly increased Ñ by 0.061. The strong differences in material densification during PE between the ionmodified surface and the pristine PR underneath increased the stress r above the critical level.
For experiments where the PR materials were exposed to PPT before PE, thickness reduction and Ñ increase during PE were reduced to 26 nm and 0.053, respectively. The reduced increase in Ñ is explained by a lower degree of densification after pre-densification during the PPT leading to reduced r. The increased etch-resistance of pretreated films during PE is expected because of their reduced oxygen content. 17 Comparing the thickness reduction after PE with the total thickness reduction after 20-60 s PPT followed by PE indicates that PPT will not have a negative influence on the total thickness change during transfer of patterns into the underlying material.
In summary, we presented data in support of a model for surface roughness development of PR in Ar plasma and showed that the strong UV-emission of He PPT can stabilize nanoscale polymer features and reduce roughness during subsequent PE. Roughness formation is based on concurrent UV modification of the polymer bulk and polymer surface modification by ions at different time scales which cause an instability in the bi-layer system. The synergistic surface/feature roughness development can be reduced by introducing UV-induced changes of the polymer bulk at saturation level prior to plasma etch. This pre-densification of the polymer and concomitant changes in mechanical properties serve to stabilize the PR material during PE. Total thickness reduction after 20-60 s PPT and PE was only marginally increased due to increased etch resistance after removal of H-and Ocontaining photolysis products during PPT. We conclude that an understanding of synergistic effects in plasma processing and rational design of process changes to address these can improve plasma-based pattern transfer processes and enable reduced surface roughness, line-edge and linewidth roughnesses of nanoscale features. 
